(Kay here I have a few morse/s to add. baphne McPherson has requested an
update on TFT3L1T7TLFSF. (For the unmith2ted, this stands for The Fund To Send
Laurie To Tic juana To Look For Stuffed Frogs.) Let’s see.Jncludmg the peso that
haphne contributed and the quarter, dime and two pennies that I scooped out of
the couch, that gives us a grand total of ONE PESO ANt 37 CENTS??
Hmmm...not so hot. Maybe we should turn this into the Fund To Buy Laurie A
Postcard Of Tiajuana. O.K. guys hombres)..iet’s see some response? Poor Laurie is
going to feel rejected?
Oh from Liz Strauss comes the address for the free CHICKEN BOY
CATALOG H Here tis: Future Studio, P.O. Box 292000. Los Angeles, CA 90029. Oh no
a rival for the Archie McPhee catalog? GASPP)
Welt, enough. of this for now. Fve run out of Insect Pictures so I’ll. have to figure
someththq eLse out for rnij “Grand Ftnal€” of each. coLumn. An.q Sl3tJQesUOns7 Here’s the
quote to Live by: “I don’t yhschbe to The Model Rag; I Trfiscrthe!” J. DeCt.tir
Send more stuff! If iou’ie sent stuff and I haven’t used. it, write and. remind meP Rye
-CauriQ
-

-

-

—

-

-

Tfokmatty tha column a tLtlcd

ltemahn of the Tsstw
9 rn4ct to call it tha 1/oteg ‘foley doa that g&I. kavt talent
column... and tha teal bummat La that aha no longat taken. cuatorn adan..
‘Bat 9 couldn’t let anotha Laaua go by tutthoat honaing out attn
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Perk
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belie
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Sure enough, there sat a Hagen-Renaker Bedo
her.

mint condition.
It was complete with rifle and missing only one
Kathleen almost passed out.
tassle!!
They couldn’t get the
clerk to open the case fast enough.
A real steal for under $100.
Congratulations, Kathleen!
I happened to glance at a man’s collection of windup toys and
spotted what looked like a Poppytrail Arab.
For those of you who
don’t know what Poppytrails are, they’re heavy ceramic horses
made in the late 50’s and 60’s by Poppytrail Pottery (which has
some connection to the Metlox company because their beveled
sticker can be found on some pieces). They made approximately 20
different molds and several came with ceramic carriages, wagons,
sleds, etc. on a metal base with wheels and harness shafts.
The
prices generally run from $6.00 (less if broken) to $25.00 or
They don’t appeal to everyone but I have a few because I
$30.00.
collect everything.
The Arab is a nice piece with a molded on
headstall with tassels.
I’d seen a photo of a white one and was
able to identify the piece because of that.
This particular one
was a palomino/tannish color and the eyes were detailed almost as
well as Hagen—Renakers.
When I inquired about whether or not it
was marked Poppytrail, the woman seemed puzzled as to why her
husband had this in with his windup trains and things.
After
patiently waiting almost two weeks for them to decide, they
finally agreed to sell both the horse and the wagon (which was
actually a planter) to me for $15.00.
A different sort of
birthday present to myself.
January and sometimes February are usually poor times to find
models due to the weather.
But don’t despair——better times are
coming.
Send in your stories about finding those treasured bar
gains.
About three years ago, I wrote an article for the Model Horse
Gazette on Treasure Hunting with regards to models.
A couple of
months ago, I received a letter from West Germany f!) from a girl
who had read the article and wanted to buy one of the pieces
shown in the photos of my bargain finds.
Unfortunately, that
piece had already been traded but it’s nice to know one is inter
nationally read.
One last word: when buying, trading or selling models, the more
information you give, the smoother the transaction will happen.
Don’t just use numbers; Breyer used the same numbers two or three
times for different molds or colors!
Some models came in both
matte and glossy finishes.
A person might pay a little more for
one than the other so it isimportant fact to mention.
The
Appaloosa Performance Horse came in three different patterns and
colors.
Save yourself a lot of correspondence and state which
one it is.
Always note condition——this will affect the models
value.
And when buying or trading for an expensive model,
always, always ask to see a photo and get the model’s condition
in writing.
It could save a lot of anguish later on when the
model does not live up to your expectations.
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Cathy Von Matt shared with me pictures from the Thunderbird Inter
The one plc
national close to Vancouver, CANADA, this past summer!!
that stood out the most, was one of Sue Rowe with a very serious judg
ing expression that could knock a buzzard off a sh-- wagon at a hundred
And to top it off. she wore a shirt that said “Before you ask
paces!!
those
Now don’t let that all fool you,
me, is it really important?”
of you who know Sue, also know that she’s the type of person you can’t
After all, she’s also the one chasing my
Or can you?
take seriously!!
Anyone out there
pink piggy at IMHCC with her cowboy-riding mastadon!!
selling straight jackets?
California Live held in Riverside, CA (of course, dummy)
Next target:
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by Heather (G.? any relation to Herbert?) Wells.
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The show went smooth and quickly as the entrants were paying
rosettes.
A great big applause to all
Yay!!
the upcoming classes!
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day, right before the champ
On
came!
showers
who
the wonderful
No, she was wear
ionships. Cheryl came charging in as an Executioner.

ing a costume! !
no casualties.

Swinging an axe, there were many concerned faces!
Look out Kathleen!

But,

An illegal alien to CA from some hick town in Indiana, Laura Conaway
began her model showing two years ago with a remade unicorn showed as a
At CA LIVE, her first major Live show, she
Trekehner,she remade herself!
proudly brought home many championships, blues, reds, & yellows as well
Her newly acquired bay
as many new model additions to her collection.
(Needless to say,
Grand
Champ.
appaloosa rrh by Laurie Jensen won Reserve
have a talen
now,
And
we
all the way home I never heard the end of it!)
Next
winning
novels!!
Prize
ted young writer on her way up to Pulitzer
Laura,
best!!
thank
you
page she humbly submits one (and only) of her
for sharing it with us all.
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“Oh please! Please let me ride!” the girl wailed, thrusting a damp food-stained dollar Into
Ken’s reluctant hand. “I’ve been saving my allowance for years!T’
Yak right. Ken thought. Probably more like two weeks.
“PZease!!! My mommy said I could!” she whined, her lower lip trembling In a pitiful pout.
“Oh. all right already. I don’t see why not. Just be careful; Pin not supposed to let kids under
six ride.”
‘1 am six!” she argued, the fingers of her right hand crossed behind her back.
“Okay, okay, If you say so. Now you just pick your horse so I can start the ride.”
Smiling triumphantly, the girl shifted her gaze to the four remaining mounts that stood
obediently in front of her. Immediately she was drawn to the ebony-black stallion that stood
patiently in front of her. He was huge a good six inches taller than any other mount in the
area and was dressed In the finest medieval saddle hands could make. He was most certainly
fit for a princess, nonetheless a girl as fine as herself.
‘1-urn!” She commanded, pointing. Suddenly, another horse met the corner of her eye just as
Ken reached for the stallion’s bridle. The unexplainable beauty of this fifth equine made her
cat-like blue eyes widen and she Immediately mandated, “NO! I wanna ride the white one!!”
“Easy, girl! Your shouting can start a stampede! Now calm down and I’ll get that mare for
you,” Ken scolded.
Unaffected by Ken’s tone, the girl watch in admiration as the ivory-white mare made her way
to Ken. She was much smaller than the stallion, but more refined and feminine in appearance.
She carried her head high in pride, her small pricked ears catching every murmur. How noble
she was!
“lab, I’ll ride her. I mean, a real lady gets a white horse. Only the bad guys get black horses,”
she said matter-of-fact-ly.
“Oh, yali, sure,” Ken said. He groaned silently as the mare came to him. Dealing with the kids
In this Job could make Mister Rcers wince, lie thought as he gave the girl a leg up onto the
mare.
“Now you just hold on real tight to the reins, and Tvory here will do the rest,” Ken said as the
pair started off.
The girl eagerly nodded her head and swiftly kicked Ivory In the ribs. The mare, patient as
always, ignored the greenhorn’s fumbling and slowly began their journey. The girl, however,
wanted speed.
“Oh, c’mon Ivory, you can do better than that!!” she complained, landing another blow in the
mare’s rib cage.
This time the mare took notice and reluctantly began to increase her stride. The girl,
satisfied, leaned forward into the mare’s decorated mane, the ribbons tickling her cheeks. She
was thrilled at the feel of control over such a powerful beast and guided the mare over mighty
streams and through rocky trails, her mount never once changing her stride. The world
seemed a blur to the girl now, only fuzzy Images of bright light and human faces. A beautiful
song that reminded the girl of a nursery rhyme she had learned as a baby greeted her ears early
into the ride, and unknowingly she hummed along with her eyes closed in pleasure.
To the girl’s brief dismay Ivory quickly slowed down to keep In contact with the other horses
and at this time the girl took the pleasure of observing the world around her. Other riders on
lesser horses were both in front and behind them, but none looked as royal as this pair. What
fools the others had been not to have chosen Ivory! Even the well-dressed ebony stallion, who
had been following along riderless, looked plain In comparison. Ivory and her young rider
were by far the finest of the lot!
The girl’s train of thought was suddenly disrupted as Ivory began to slow drastically, her
stride never once breaking its rocking-chair rhythm. Ultimately came to a complete halt and
would not budge, despite all urging.
“Okay, young lady,” Ken announced, “it’s time to get off.”
A frown on her face and a pout on her lips, the girl dismounted Ivory, the carrousel horse.
--

--
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Here’s an address chon_geJorj’all:
Patricia PiHaIzke 911 11th Ac’e N., Fargo, ND 58102
-

Dir sympcIiy is extended to Kc11een Maestas.. who lost her mc1fler December 20.

Heather 4.JaNts origiNal urflorlc seNt to “flU h4 the gups”....Make it sriaU
aNd use dark iNk so it W reproduce eU. To crlf gou closet artists
here’s jour chaNce for fate...(wo fortuNe...just tcrre).
--

Well, Kü? Harvey is not the only animal imitator Th our mer.’y little group Our own
Laurk? .7ensea ealled me (Kay) )tst the other day to sc;are ‘er NCOI 1browin-Up”
impress k)n...it sounded (and I quote) like this: “Hu-WAH, Hu-WAH, Ha-WAH....

tWAACK”
A remaking clinic tvill be held to benelltThe Model R..q and Western Jeglonal
Conjress on February 25 in RiPersiUe, LA. The instructor wiN be Laurie Jensen
and the costIs $20.00. Time: 10 am 3 pm. For ackliUnnat and regIsralon by
phone call t?l’t) 661-1116 or write I.° Heather or Lauriejor details.
-
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Laurie Jensen is soliciting (p, Kay, not THAT kind of soliciting...you
warped person. No takers, Ha Ha!) ER_DONATIN to sell to help pay for
W.R.C. Anyone who sponsor a class ($5.00) or donates a model or tack to he
sold in pre sale or auctioned the 13th of May is entered in a raffle for a
Jensen drastic remake....so send your donations and sponsorships in to
Laurie today!
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Well.. Pea.nu.t GaUert. ijoWv’e been busij...1tts hecw wht3.t tjou. hme w sa.tj:
We’re enjoying the RAG ver much
w&re just sorry its taken us so long to subscribe! (Don’t hit us!
NoIAUGH’!) Butwe’re here now,end now tjoull never be ridof us-— riye-he-ha-heu!
CV.
“I love the Rag! It’sa breathof freshairwhenit ertivesevertj month.”
/t rs,sxrise /oaiir
-,ei.”or é7, “ihre- “I am! I am! Hove roerci]- rio rubber cockroache, please!” D.M.
,‘WsR.w: Howcould I turndownsuchasweet request?” -C.N.
“1 know The Model Rag has a large followinq. 5ince I don’t want them to ‘sic the slugs on me & get slimed to
death’ enclosed is mu renewal! DR.
“Ho ha ha. Yathink youcanscare mewiththat “Renewor Else” ha! Ivegot 2children 1 1/2& 3 years
old. I’m IMMUNE to threats made hu adults. The reason I’m renewing is to have something else to read
besides the JC. Penny’s Christmas Catalog & Beatrix Potter Peter Rabbit books. So there.” S.R.
“We give in-WE GIVE IN’ We wanne subscribe to the RAG’...we got have that zany model fix’...’we at sick
kicks from Fred Horse, idol of dozens! trunctiy landing’ has bec’me a real catch phrase here (arid is apt to
5t8i] that way ‘til we get a vacuum cleaner...) ! And I(athleen t’kxxhj’s cartoons ore a jotj (and too, too true)’
And then, there are the sales ads bushels o’big bargains, but downright gerous to read (1 want that an’
that on’ that en’ that oW THIS on’ that an’...’)” -A.D. & eN.
“lye officially given up the other newsletter I subscribe to. It’s a lot of money to put out (subscriptions) &
then to wait forever to receive it & (ads) to find out that your ad hasn’t been published— especially when
you mail it 1 month before the deadline!” —C—
“I think my favorite section is ‘The Litterhex” asp the Dec •88 isst,e. I really appreciate the info on new
niodels (lets you plan ahead, with plenty of time to get cash together or make room!) and the pe1al runs
that ore available. Your list of the ‘88 Breyer line was great, too. I found out that there were a few SR’s that
I didn’t get!”
“Enclosed is my check to renew my subscription to “The Model Rag.” Please remove my name from the hit
list. (I amalittlecurioustoseewhat “orelse” meanstbough!” —K—
“I guess that I Yl enlist for another year. It is still my favorite model publication I live for the sick stuff!
(the model info is great too though!)” LAD.
“‘Renew or Else has worked again! My check enclosed actually, I wouldnt miss a single issue, the RAG is
the only publication that shows what us model horse people are REALLY like!” —If.
“Got my ‘Renew or Else’ note I’m sending my check! I bet if Laurie sent those notes out, they’d be ‘PeNEWT
or Else’!” —IS.—
“I LOVE The Rag! It’s the weirdest model meg out & the most fun.” B.C.“Being the inquisitive individual that I am, upon receiving my threat renewal letter, I was very tempted to
insteadofwriting rnytrodition& MRcheck,that I mighttake myrhancesaridtrythe “orelse.” I mean
thingsaredull and boring up hereintheOuter MongoliaofCaliforniia.Why ntottemptfate?utI love
gettingThe Racltocalm my nervesandcure myinsanity therewould bee hmpelessnesswithoutit.So
enclose my check: for $15.00.” —M.D.
- My re—sub is enclosed (Please! Don’t give my name to the “Archie McPt,ee” catalog!
aitho, those
cockroaches would be very appropriate for marty people around here). I’m not sure I could live without my
bi monthly dose of lunacy perticularil y Laurie’s column.” —].B.
Here is my renewal for ‘89. I see you are still threatening people with the “Renew or Else” message. After
two years of reading IMP you don’t hove to make threats because it’s so adicting, what with the humor and
with the addresses for special runs, there’s no way I’d let my subscription lapse!”
Attlevey ooma!! What’s this I hear are your quoting from the Archie IlcPhee catalogue? Running the 1 988
Slug—Bake—off without my sending it, my recipes for Slug Brownies, or Slugs In Aspic? Running pictures of
your stuffed frog- bond (end roe with j pictures of my old alligator playing the morocasi)? Why do people
keep asking me why they haven’t seen MY ads In the Model Rag yet? Methinks, verlets, that I dost miss
something So, do you let people who wear black leather, spikes, rubber, end cockroach killers, who
occasionally dye their hair fushia as well as red and blond, and who have been know to craft their model
horses their own little eyepatches, guitars, end multi—colored mohawks into your egust society? Let me put
it this way, do you let in strange people with $1 5 to spare?” —J.F.
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Coriig that caine up during
Got some fun quotes from tirUith 6
their last photo shoui
COPHLJ
Here, fold him in hatf.
1rdith
I lihe him he malfes rng nose bubble.”
-

-
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up bere in fle “frozen wasteland”
ay iere I bear Ibal I’m ioin to bave some company
FRANCIS, wbo writes, “We are
in Ibe near fulur& i*y sympathy (,ks1 kidding 0 to LEE
year (eeeeek q 0” That’s some
being promoted, and moving to P#lsburg early next
Welt, let me know wben
promotion, Lee? And from another warm etimate, too bUTTT
you arrwe We’ll gel ‘togelber mid-stale?
—

Heather got UN leffer the other
SubscriptioN QueeN.” Cutel

dog

-.

the eNvelope as addressed to:

blue CRAYON on a piece of
Got a note with an ati for this issue from Joan Ber1witz written in
pen yyhere and must catch the
notebook paper: “Typical household of a 3 year old. I can’t find a
mailman in about 3 minutes...”
-

e. 1s most; of
0.15., tue have a question for all cjou readers out ther
puttinq a
tjou lfnouJ, we made a blunder in our’ premiere issue bg
er. We later
picture of a (*gasp*) model horse on the front; cov
dried frogs,
vowed t.hat inc would never let this happen again
that the Rag
deviled eggs and jumping slugs shall be the things
s on a
features! And now, a dilemma we have gotten our paw
pinto ponies
picture of, gee it’s true, that most famous of padded
this PhD for
l5Tj!! On all her stuffed glorg...) UJe would liKe to use
would
our first page BUT tue have forestuorn that never again
publication, flow
EQUUS appear upon the hallowed cover of this fine
the question:
es of
Should we resign this famous four-footed fitig to the pag
(*shuUder*) Laurie’s Drivel Column
OR
on
Are REAL, LIVE, DEAD, STUFFED horses exempt from our ban
equine cuvergiris?
-

—
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se send
We want 0UR decision on this earth—stopping issue! Plea
e Is 1
gout vote (either “ES Plag mistg For me” or “[10 A Hors
RU,
Horse, Of Course, Of Course) to hag Fouiler, 160 Stong BanK
result of
Glen mills, PA 1934 by march 15, igog. goti can see the
ticipate in
gout choice on the covet of our next issue! Come on! Par
one of the few democratic actions of this magazine! Hoe!
-
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H-R already has out their new items:
ALL NEW MOLDS:
bjssinian
Scottish Fold Tom, Tabby & Kitten
Basketball Cat (Stands on two legs)
Pouncing Cat (Lying)(both these have jAaij balls

Australian Shepaid
Hen & Rooster
Arabian (on base)(white w/grey shading)
Rear. Mustang grey dun
Rear. Mustang (different mold) buckskin
Snail
-

—

OLD MOLD, NEW COLOR
*324_i black
Sittthg
Lying Cat *326_i black
STONE WARE
Cardinal
Tree Fmq (w/ or w/o crown)
African EIej*iant
PLUS LAST YEAR’s

PeLican
Mallard Duck

Pterc4act4
For the true H-R coilector..rnini wise...
The Terrier *079 is out in a much Lighter shade, almost cream color, first issue was dark
brown. The colLie *359 also comes in mami shades...dark color is in most shops now! The
p1ano frog #614 is very Light colored green. Papa Bunny * 2015-i and Mama Bunny

‘2O161 with red hearts came out Last year..xww they are both holding GOLD hearts! The
Green Dragon *692_i is a Li4uer green! AM Last but not Least...the Rocking Horses *990 &
#991 had grey mane, tail, stockings and spots.Jo and behold I found them in Light brown
at one store. So folks...Keep your eue on the minis!!

New Breyers.Jwpe everyone has ssen the NEW colors...weLL done! Heard that the catalogs
might be out sometime in Feb. But the colors are good...We’ve only seen eight so far but
they an nice!! Glad we got good reviews for Gale’s break-down of all. the Breyers put out in
1966.Jaikfora i9O9bstinissue *6!!
Harrtar4 CoUectables has a new ‘69 Line of horses out too! (Hopefully well have color
sheets). Aren’t these colors great? Don’t you Love Jewel and Jade...good work Kathleen
Moody!! Hope yout be able to attend either the Kansas or Calif Haitnd Live shows this
wail I know those of us here in Calif are Looking forward to meeting PaoLa in July at Napa.
We must get a dose of Hartlai’4..heard there’s going to be a wine tour on Sunday...great
idea3! Oops! Speaking of LIVE SHOWS Forgot to put this in Showtinw: Florida Model Horse
Club’s annual Live show is planned for March 25 at Davis, FLA (near Hollywood Ft.
Lauderdale) Anyone interested could write to Lee Francis, 12416 SW 203 Ten, Miami, FL
33177.
-

-
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Hurrah! “Roy,” the new Belgian tntrod.ucect by Bretjer fur 69, was sculpted. by none other
than Mr. Francis W. Eustis!! PerwnaU.y (Me...Laurie)(You...Laur, Ale...Koy) I’m waiting
with bells on for that one. Also, the sculptress for “Rugged. Lark” is Pam Talley Stonebumer.
“Rugged Lark” wilt be bay with no 4*Lite markings. Both of the above models wilt be
traditional. size. The new Limited Edition model for ‘69 is ABDLJLLAH the Olympic
jumper...tFw Trakeftner mitt in grey.

The special. run Triple Crown Sets I and II are stilt available in Limite4 quantities from
Hobbtj Center Toys, 7656 Hilt Ape, Holland, OH 43520. order either Set I or Set II for $25.00
postpaid. Both Sets costs $45.00 postpaid. These are the Classic TB’s m. ditfnen.t colors
than the regular runs and. are quite nice.

Western Regional. Congress 1989 has been awarded a Breyer-Reeves sponsorship’ A set of
five special. run models, dealer cataJogs, subscriptions to Just About Horses, and rosettes
for the collectors classes are being pmvi1e4 by Breyer-Reeves. Be sure to attend W.R.C. on
May 13-14, in San Clemenre, CaJ4oraia! For show into, send LSASE to 1. Jensen./WRC,
32891 Calle del. Tesom, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
Franklin Mint is doing a small series of different ttpes of horses, from different countries!!
And a Large mold of 2 Arabs running by Pamela DuBouldy (Black Beauty, etc) is aPailabte.
Pricey but Lovely piece! And last but not Least, they have a horse and girt series the first
one was called ‘Tirst Prize” and. the next one is available (can’t remember name). FrankLin
Mat Is busy with their horse models. Anyone interested can calL: 1 -600-523-7622!!
-

There is a new and exciting newsletter out and TMR would Like to suggest it to our readers
who are Looking for another pubLication to subscribe to. The Layout is very good.. .realty a
nice looking mag. We wish Paula Hecker and her husband David and staff the best!! So
folks, The Hobby Horse News is the name of the newsletter and you can find Paula’s addy
a the Miscellaneous section of this issue. Good Luck THHN!
Kathleen “One More Bun” Nta%y is expecting in late summer. Rumor has it that she’s
going to be featured on. our cover..sftis is getting to be redundant. Perhaps our own Jy
Fonder is next???!!! (Kay bere WN’l HOLb YOU1 BREA7H FOR ANY BUNS HERE? We’re
s? Heel
still pist test’ the red
-

Whoops! Forgot an acLThINE RID’E STABLU has it’s new 1 98’s/d list available.Tots of
reat horses for reduced fees. H4iest fee is 15 cenxs. Lots of changes, so get your new
copy today. Send SASE to: Leah Fuller, 42! Stevens Rd *24, Eagle Point, OR 97524
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